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Met on Monday afternoon
Safety Committee Meeting Report

1. New RVOC Safety Training Video
   • Yes – we’ll talk with UNOLS Office to take lead
   • Collect vessel safety briefs for various ship class safety video

2. Personal Locator Beacons
   • Improving technology, but not ready for broad requirement
   • If you use them, should have a policy

3. Medical Screening
   • On agenda to discuss under the Medical Session
   • High admin burden, problem real or perceived?

4. Appendix A
   • Compliance date of 12 June 2011
   • Rev 1 out soon, good summary in April 2011 UNOLS news
   • Rev 2 out later, expanding minimum diameter rqmts to rollers
   • Feedback on Wednesday

5. Appendix B
   • Draft posted on UNOLS site in January
   • Feedback?
   • Discussion on Wednesday

6. University of Delaware experience with application of Appendix B